








Facilitator’s Guide: Real-Time (In person or virtual) Smart Talk Program This guide is designed to help your PTA facilitate an in person or virtual Smart Talk session. APPROXIMATE EVENT LENGTH: 45 minutes.
EVENT GOALS:
1. Educate families about the importance of being safe, responsible and smart online.
2. Teach families how to use the Smart Talk tool.
3. Facilitate interactive family activities and conversations focused on digital safety

PARTICIPANT HANDOUTS:
The Talk Before The Smart Talk family worksheet

Note: If virtual, add all handouts to the virtual platform you are using ahead of time, or put them in the chat at the beginning of the session.

FACILITATOR’S SCRIPT:
This script accompanies the Smart Talk session agenda and presentation.

	Slide #
	Facilitator Script

	1: Intro
	Note: Add school name, date and school branding.

Say: Hello and welcome to this Smart Talk session, made possible by National PTA and Norton.

{click to next slide}

	2: Session Objectives
	Say: During this session 45-minute session, families will learn how to:

1. Make the best online choices for yourself and your families.
2. Have honest conversations about technology use.
3. Set technology rules everyone can agree on.

This will be both an educational and interactive session. We want to give you lots of opportunities to talk to and learn from each other.

I will now introduce {insert speakers name and title}, who is going to kick off this session.

{click next slide}
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	3: Technology Check In
	Say: Before we dive into this session, let’s do a technology check in to see what’s going on in your families.

{Click return on the keyboard once OR left click the mouse once and say}

Adults, raise your hands if you know what your kids are doing online.

{pause for 3 seconds, then say}

OK you can put your hands down. Adults put your hands up if you feel like your kids have healthy media habits.

{Pause for 3 seconds, click return on the keyboard once OR left click the mouse once, then say}

Kids now it’s your turn. Raise your hands if you know what your parents or caregivers are doing online.

{pause for 3 seconds, then say}

OK you can put your hands down. Now kids raise your hands if you feel like your parents have healthy media habits.

{Pause for 3 seconds, click return on the keyboard once OR left click the mouse once, then say}

You can put your hands down. Now families raise your hands if you have talked about online safety.

OK you can put your hands down. Now families raise your hands if you’ve worked together to set healthy technology limits.

{click to next slide}

	4: Talk It Out
	Say: Kids and teenagers always seem to be 1 step ahead of their parents and caregivers on technology and keeping up with everything kids are doing online can be very overwhelming.

When families talk openly and often about how to protect privacy and safety, set expectations about online behavior, and decide together what content is appropriate to view:

· Parents and caregivers will be better informed and more comfortable with your kids' digital life.
· Kids will be better prepared to create a healthy and safe digital life.
· And, families will be on the same page about expectations and be in this together.



	
	{click to next slide}

	5: What Can Families Do?
	Say: Technology helps many people find the freedom to express themselves, be creative, meet new people from all over the world, learn new things, and mobilize around issues that matter to them. This freedom, if not handled safely and responsibly, can open people up to unsafe situations, digital drama, feeling overwhelmed or the need to constantly be “on,” which can impact your physical and mental health.

Parents and caregivers can help their children successfully navigate
technology by deciding together what’s right for your family, communicating effectively, and having The Smart Talk.

{click on next slide}

	6: Decide What Is Right For You
	Say: Navigating our online world requires us to make constant choices about our safety, what we share, what we see, and how much time we spend online. Talking as a family about some possible outcomes of the choices you make when using technology can help everyone feel better prepared to make the choice that’s right for themselves and their family when the time comes.

Let’s take a moment and talk through how to decide what to do in these 4 common online scenarios. There are no right or wrong answers, but there is probably one choice that is better for you.

First, would you rather let someone in your family put child restrictions and monitoring apps on your device or let them look through your phone or device whenever they want to?

{pause 2 seconds then say}

Many families resort to these 2 techniques for keeping each other safe, but both can feel like an invasion of privacy. Don't forget that any choice you make for monitoring your child's device should be paired with open and honest communication. The filter you build between your child's ears will always be more effective than one you buy at the store.

Next, would you rather text “Happy birthday” to a friend or say it to them on a video chat?

{pause 2 seconds then say}

There are so many ways to communicate today and there are pros and cons to each. Be willing to have open dialogue in your family about your preferred



	
	communication styles—are phone calls or texts more appropriate? How do we feel about texting one another from different areas of the home?

Third, would you rather play video games or watch movies or a show on your device?

{pause 2 seconds then say}

Video games and movies can both be fun forms of entertainment, but did you know one is considered active and one is considered passive? When our brains are engaged in game play, they are much more active than when they are just watching content. The time we spend with screens is not created equally and it’s important to think through different limits depending on our media habits.

Finally, would you rather be exhausted but the first to know something or get some sleep and be the last to know?

{pause 2 seconds then say}

Technology can have so many benefits, and it can be very exciting to be the first to know something big. We need to pay attention to the way certain apps, interactions, and the amount of time we are on our devices makes us feel. If you're feeling exhausted, overwhelmed, anxious, stressed or upset by what you are seeing or doing online, it is okay to take a technology break or disengage from some things permanently.

{click to next slide}

	7: Communicate Effectively
	Say: Talking about technology can be uncomfortable. Hearing that someone you love may be making mistakes, being unsafe, or doing things you don’t know about online can be very upsetting. We can’t let our discomfort or fears prevent these conversations from happening within our families. Everyone is using technology, so it is important to talk about it.

To create a safe space where everyone in your family feels comfortable talking about their online experiences, try to:

· Go into these conversations with curiosity. There is so much that we can learn from each other.
· Talk to each other versus at each other. No one likes to be lectured or talked over.
· Avoid distractions while you are talking together.
· Be open about your online behaviors and experiences, both good and bad. Seeing that you sometimes struggle, make mistakes and are human can create a bond.
· Believe what everyone is saying and sharing.



	
	· Don’t punish each other for what you have shared. It may prevent you from being honest in the future.
· Be open to learning from each other. Kids often know more about technology than parents do and can teach you a lot.
· Finally, parents, it’s OK to not have all the answers. It’s important for your kids to know that you are learning all the time too.

{click to next slide}

	8: Have The Smart Talk
	Say: Having The Smart Talk helps families set healthy technology expectations and limits.

Developed in partnership with Norton, The Smart Talk is an online tool that helps parents and caregivers have proactive, positive conversations with their kids. Using a series of guided questions, this online tool allows kids ages 5-18 to actively participate in setting limits around device use, digital safety, privacy, communication, health and wellness, and media choices. The end result is a personalized family technology agreement that is created based on individual responses.

Let’s watch this demo to learn more.

{play video then click to next slide}

	9: Family
Activity 1: The Impact of Technology
	Say: Now it’s time for family members to work together. You will need The Talk Before The Smart Talk worksheet for these next 3 activities. For the first activity, you will have 4 and a half minutes to talk together about how
technology impacts your family’s life by discussing these 5 questions.

· How does technology help your lives?
· How does technology make things harder?
· What are some ways your family is more connected because of technology?
· What are some ways your family is less connected because of technology?
· How can your family stay connected while keeping technology in your lives?

I’m going to set the timer for 4 and a half minutes. Ready? Start talking!

{set the timer for 4 and a half minutes. When it’s finished, say:}

Ok time is up. Would anyone like to share anything they discussed?

{allow for 1-2 answers. If no one shares, move on.}

{click to next slide}

	10: Family
Activity 2:
	Say: For this next activity, use your worksheet and write down your family’s values. How will your family values guide how you interact with people and



	Determine Your Online Values
	behave online? In the 2 columns write down which online behaviors you as a family agree are OK or not OK for your family.

I’m going to set the timer for 4 and a half minutes. Ready? Start talking!

{set the timer for 4 and a half minutes. When it’s finished, say:}

Ok time is up. Would anyone like to share anything they discussed?

{allow for 1-2 answers. If no one shares, move on.}

{click to next slide}

	11: Family
Activity 3: Find Your Balance
	Note: It is important that families have time to set up their Smart Talk profiles, so you may shorten or skip this activity if you are running out of time.

Say: How do you find the right technology balance for your family, given how we are all using it to live, learn, be creative and socialize? This is the million- dollar question! There is no definitive number of recommended hours although the American Academy of Pediatrics has guidelines for different ages.

When deciding what’s right for your family, it’s important to think about the quality of what everyone is doing online versus just focusing on how long everyone is on their devices. When deciding if it’s time to put your phone down, it’s helpful to consider things like:

1. What activities do you do the most online?
2. Is the time you are spending on your device a good use of your time?
3. Are some activities a better use of time than others?
4. When you are online, do you mostly consume content or create it?
5. When you spend time online, what other things are not getting done?
6. How do you feel about what you are not getting done?

Take the next 4 minutes to consider and talk together about these 6 questions.

{set the timer for 4 minutes. When it’s finished, say:}

Ok time is up. Would anyone like to share anything they realized with their screen time?

{allow for 1-2 answers. If no one shares, move on.}

{click to next slide}

	12: Family
Activity 4: Set Up Your Smart Talk Profile
	Say: Now we want you to take the next 5 minutes to set up your Smart Talk profile and explore the tool a bit together.

{set the timer for 5 minutes. When it ends say:}

Ok time is up.



	
	
{click to next slide}

	13: Q&A With a Digital Safety Expert
	Say: Now we would like to take 5 minutes and give you the chance to ask
{insert name and title of digital safety expert} any digital safety questions you have.

{Set timer for 5 minutes. If no one asks questions, click to next slide.}

	14: Thank You
	Note: If virtual, put the survey link in the chat.

Note: Share information about any upcoming digital safety sessions/events/activities.

Say: This concludes our Smart Talk session. We hope your family was able to open the lines of communication about technology and feel ready and inspired to go home and have The Smart Talk!

We’d really appreciate it if you all complete the session evaluation.

{if virtual say}: We’ve included the link in the chat. We will give you all time to open the link now.
{if in person say}: We will email it to you after this event. Thank you for attending and for your participation!
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